Directions to the Maryland Child & Family Development Lab
Psychology Department

Thank you so much for scheduling your appointment on ___________________________ at__________!

***Upon your arrival at the garage a member of the lab will meet you at the entrance and
direct you to the lab’s designated parking spot***
Please do not park until a member of the lab meets you! Feel free to call us at (301) 405-0009.

From Points North:
Take I-95 South, then take split towards I-495W towards Silver Spring (the Capital Beltway).
Stay on left, take LEFT exit to College Park, Route 1 before merging onto the Beltway.
Make a right onto Route 1 South.
Stay on Route 1 South (approximately 2 miles) until you reach the University of Maryland on the right.
From Route 1 (Baltimore Ave): Turn RIGHT on Campus Drive into the University of Maryland.
Drive up Campus Drive and turn RIGHT at the traffic circle with large Maryland “M” onto Regents Drive.
Pass the Geology Building on your left and Physics on your right.
***Turn LEFT onto Field House Drive BEFORE THE PARKING GARAGE, and turn RIGHT into the garage.

From Points South:
Take I-66 East or I-270 South to I-495 (The Capital Beltway).
Go East on I-495 toward Baltimore. Take Exit 25B-Route 1 South to College Park.
Stay on Route 1 South (approximately 2 miles) until you reach the University of Maryland on the right.
From Route 1 (Baltimore Ave): Turn RIGHT on Campus Drive into the University of Maryland.
Drive up Campus Drive and turn RIGHT at the traffic circle with large Maryland “M” onto Regents Drive.
Pass the Geology Building on your left and Physics on your right.
***Turn LEFT onto Field House Drive BEFORE THE PARKING GARAGE, and turn RIGHT into the garage.

From Bowie, Annapolis, and Points East:
Take U.S. 50 West to I-495 (the Capital Beltway).
Go North on I-95/I-495 toward Baltimore.
Take Exit 23 “201 Kenilworth Avenue Bladensburg Greenbelt”.
Proceed South on 201 in the direction of “Greenbelt Road and Bladensburg”.
At the third light, turn right onto Paint Branch Parkway.
Stay on Paint Branch Parkway for approximately two miles until U.S. Route 1.
Cross over Route 1 onto Campus Drive
Drive up Campus Drive and turn RIGHT at the traffic circle with large Maryland “M” onto Regents Drive.
Pass the Geology Building on your left and Physics on your right.
***Turn LEFT onto Field House Drive BEFORE THE PARKING GARAGE, and turn RIGHT into the garage.

From Washington, D.C.-Northwest/Southwest
Take 16th St. North. 16th
St. will become Georgia Ave North.
Go East on I-495 (the Capital Beltway) toward “Baltimore”.
Take Exit 25B-Route 1 South to College Park.
Stay on Route 1 South (approximately 2 miles) until you reach the University of Maryland on the right.
From Route 1 (Baltimore Ave): Turn RIGHT on Campus Drive into the University of Maryland.
Drive up Campus Drive and turn RIGHT at the traffic circle with large Maryland “M” onto Regents Drive.
Pass the Geology Building on your left and Physics on your right.
***Turn LEFT onto Field House Drive BEFORE THE PARKING GARAGE, and turn RIGHT into the garage.

From Washington, D.C.-Northeast/Southeast
Take Rhode Island Ave North. Rhode Island Ave. will become Route. 1 North.
Proceed through the city of College Park.
From Route 1 (Baltimore Ave): Turn LEFT on Campus Drive into the University of Maryland.
Drive up Campus Drive and turn RIGHT at the traffic circle with large Maryland “M” onto Regents Drive.
Pass the Geology Building on your left and Physics on your right.
***Turn LEFT onto Field House Drive BEFORE THE PARKING GARAGE, and turn RIGHT into the garage.
Points of Interest on Campus

Stamp Student Union
(Services include: A restaurant, food court, coffee shop, Chevy Chase Bank, university book store, etc)
From the lab take a left to the elevator on the left hand side of the hall.
Get off on the first floor. Take a left down the hallway.
Take a right at the end of the hall and exit through the main entrance of the building.
Take a right once outside of the building.
Take a left up a path past the tables in front of the building.
Take a right at the end of the path and the student union main entrance is in on the right hand side.

Reflecting pool
From the lab take a left to the elevator on the left hand side of the hall.
Get off on the first floor. Take a left down the hallway.
Take a right at the end of the hall and exit through the main entrance of the building.
Continue walking forward towards the street.
Cross the street and proceed down towards the Mall, which is the center of campus.

The Farm
From the lab take a left out into the hallway.
Make a left through the double doors which you entered from.
Proceed forward past the parking garage where you exited from and proceed towards Regents Drive.
Make a left onto Regents Drive.
Proceed two blocks to Farm Drive. Farm is located on the left hand side.

The Dairy
From the lab take a left to the elevator on the left hand side of the hall.
Get off on the first floor. Take a left down the hallway.
Take a right at the end of the hall and exit through the main entrance of the building.
Continue walking forward towards the reflecting pool in the center of campus.
Turn left towards Administration building and continue to the front of campus, the Visitor center/Dairy is located behind the Administration and Armory building.